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LEST WE HREED SLUMS

to themselves without guidance orLICET
t lit building of incipient ham-

lets ami villages is hound to lto vie.ious, unsani-

tary and dangerous. Each inan'hnilds accord-

ing lo the dictates of his own fancy or his own
immediate advantage. More and more, as the
ground becomes valuable, the buildings are
huddled in together, with no adequate provision

for sanitation, tire protection, or even, in many
cases, for a proper supply of light and air.

t Jem-rall- things go from bad to worse un-

til a big lire cleans up the place, at the cost of

much valuable property, and even sometimes,

of life itself.

We see this sort of expensive folly going on

under our eyes in such centers as Kapaa, Ka-pai-

Koloa. Ilanapepe. etc. The huddled

aggregations of shacks in places such

as these are in deliance of cleanliness, order
and safety, and as such they constitute a stand-

ing menace to health and property, and a con-- '

statu drag on tin- - prosperity of the community.

The formation of excrescences of this kind,

which threaten public well-bein- ought to be

restrained and prevented by public ordinance,
and that public ordinance ought to be a live

issue and not a dead letter. And this ordinance
ought to provide that within village areas,
clearly designated, no building should be allow-

ed without the permission ami approval of the

proper otliecv. or without compliance with the
building requirements.

This is the common and long tried practice
of other places for such conditions; we must
come to it here, and the sooner the better.

"Beware a Premature Peace"
Says Fraser, London Mail

the 1'nited States has comes a clear
FROM word. While our Landsdownes and

Hendersons are babbling of "peace by negotia-
tion." Washington has suddenly and informally
asked the question: Why have a peace conference at
all?

Our American Allies are saying that they have
not the smallest intention of discussing anything
with Germany, because there is nothing to discuss.
The Allies, they declare, must first beat Germany
thoroughly and then dictate terms.. If the Germans
will not accept the Allied terms, we must continue
to hit them on the head until they do.

The fact is that we tumbled into this war so
quickly that we have never had time to think about
it The Vnited Slates thought about it hard for near-
ly three years, and came in at last with very clear-cu- t

convictions. In most of the big war problems
the mind of the United States is now far ahead of
ours, and certainly far ahead of the collective mind
of our Government. We are still back in the midst
of nineteenth-centur- ideas about wars and the way
they are ended.

We have talked about the Peace Conference
ever since the wr began. We could not get out of
our heads the silly spectacle of Pisratli coming
back from the Berlin Congress in a blaze of fire-
works, bringing a rotten peace which plunged the
Balkins into woe for andther forty years. We
expected to see something like that, only better.
We even thought of another Congress of Yienna.
which settled Europe afresh amid balls and
junket ir.gs and reviews, and now is chiefly re-

membered because its great achievement was the
invention of Nesselrode

Consider that a Peace Conference of the old
conventional kind would mean. It would be
held, no doubt, at Berne or the Hague. You
would have the Germans coming in at one door,
all in uniform, all as arrogant as a Prussian officer
just captured by a British Tommy, all swearing that
Germany had really won the war because her soil
was still inviolate You would have the Allied
politicians tin tweeds as symbols of democracy)
coming in at the opposite door, half of them as
pliable as putty, none of them thinking of the views
of of the armies which had fought so valiantly and
made such sacrifices.

All kinds of men would be clamoring for a seat.
l'erh..ps !. nine, with his squ-a- ky voice and jerky
m.inn-r- unuld claim admision. Perhaps we

see Kcn-nsky- . covering an inconstant and
irrej-olut- mind with a torrent of empty words.
There would be furative Sir.n Feiners hanging about,
pretending to speak for that portion of Ireland which
talks nf Sidney Webbs pulling silly little wires.
There would be f.;rtive Sinn Feiners hanging about
(.it:(-- r to propit.ite" Germany by giving her every-
thing she wanted There would be men of that f.,r
more insidious ar.d dangerous gang which is trying
to spread the appalling idea that it would be better
to let Gt rniany do what she likes in Eastern Euro; e
so lor.2 as f lear up the rr.ess in the west.

The bargaining would go on for months, per
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this moment, when local people are beAT persuaded to give up their Liberty
I'.onds in payment for bonds and shares in

certain mainland enterprises, we deem it our
duty to draw the attention of our readers to the
fact that Secretary McAdoo has just issued a

strong appeal to the American public to hold on

to their "Liberty llonds."
It is estimated that fully !..0t.li(HUM)0

'worth of Liberty I'.onds have been traded for
questionable stoiks. and in view of this both
the Canadian and American governments have
recently appointed committees for the sole
purpose of licensing the sale of securities; and
as licenses will be granted only to such corp-

orations as can show the money is needed for
purposes that will actually help the govern-

ment, it is up to every good citizen to refuse to
purchase stocks that have not been so duly
passed by the Capital Issues Committee of the
Cni ted States.

It is very easy to distinguish the licensed
stocks from tin others, because all prospectuses
must publish ;;ti ollicial notice showing that
authority.

We issue litis warning as a "Help Win the
War" appeal. ;.nd advise against the purchase
of securities Cat have not been licensed by

the government.

THE QUEENSLAND NUT

Hoes anyone here know anything about the

Queensland Nut? l'p on Hawaii, in Kona. thew
are becoming quite exercised about it. and are
threatening to p'..mt acres of it.

It seems th:.t it is a nut about an inch and a

half in diameter, with a dull, green husk, within
which there is a kernel about the size and shape of
a pecan nut. The meat is extremely rich and of

delicious flavor. The tree grows readily and bears
profusely, and is recommended for waste lands
which cannot otherwise be profitably used. It will
be worth a trial here on Kauai.

of
in the

haps for a year or two. and all the armies would
have to remain mobilized for an indefinite period.
The world would seethe with turmoil and unrest
while the politicians on the one hand, and the
German General Staff on the other hand, tried
to shape the future of civilization. When once
Germany got an armstice, which is what she wants,
she would yield nothing.. She knows perfectly well
that if she can only obtain an armistice she will
gain some sort of profitable peace. She holds the
best part of half a million square miles of conquered
territory in Europe, and the Allies have nothing in
Europe to counterbalance these spoils.

Germany boasted this month in her wireless
messages that she had occupied territory in Surop"e
equivalent to one and a half times the size of the
German Empire as it .vas iu 1S14. This calcula-
tion, she added, does not include her remoter ac-

quisitions in Russia, which forms another substan-
tial slice of the Old World. What sort of Peace
Conference could be held under such conditions?
Count Herding would appear with his hands full
of "pawns." The Germans would be told that
they had won the war. and they would instantly
prepare for another in which they would be no
mistaV.es.

But what iMhere is no Peace Conference? That
is the simple and entirely wise question which
comes to us from across the Atlantic-- . What if
we sweep aside the Lansdownes and the Hender-
sons, and let the victorious Allied Armies dictate
at the sword's point to a beaten Germany the terms
which Allied statesmen will draft? That is the
quickest way, and the only way. of ending the war
on a basis which will ensure a lasting peace. That
is the message which has come to us from Senator
Lodge at Washington.

I wish to add one corollary, however. It is not
enough to beat Germany. We have got to make
her know, to make all her people know, to let all the
world see. that she is beaten. I have said many
times in these columns, and I say again, that we
shall only do it by invading Germany.. There should
be no talk even of a dictated peace until there is
not a single German or Austrian soldier left 'in
France or Belgium or Italy tr Serbia, and until
the Allied troops stand on German soil.

Dr. Solf. the German Colonial Secretary, said in
a whining speech last week that, "an intellectual
revulsion must and will supervene against this
knockout spirit." Was there such a i evulsion in
Germany when she tried to overwhelm France in
1&14, when she enslaved Belgium, a hen he ob-
literated Serbia, when she slit the niuin art ri- -s

of P.umania to drain her life-bluo- when
the infamous pe.-u- of Brest-Litevsk-

Dr. Solf said in the same speech that "tie
receiver of stolen pods canrct be the jjdge." I

thank him for the word. Gcrm-n- y is ),o:n thi. f
and receiver, slayer of old men and children ar.d
debaser of women, the en.-la- of -i

,

She shall stand at the bar hef....-..- th- - ave;.t-.- i

nation and hear ; ji!c!:r.l pror. .:re u-- .. n h-- r

for her be?ti..l rimes. But brg.-.:- v..-;-
. ..-- r

that we can never do. Ameri.-- is right.

FIRST REGULAR MEETING
OF MOKIHANA CLUB

Continued from page 1)
Washington, has taxed that city be-- !

yoiul its capacity, so that myrlda of
girls and women have found absolute-- i

ly no place in which to' stay.
' -- With a quick eye and ready execu- -

live the Y. W. 0. A. ha9 at least parti- -

nlly. met the need by building three
largo hotels, and establishing five
enfotarias with a capacity of 1000

each.
"In many towns and cities through-

out the land the population has been
suddenly doubled in the space of a few
weeks, and this has dumped Into the
community a vast horde of more or
less wayward, if not lawless, elements
which have formed a dangerous men-

ace to the womanhood of the com-

munity. It lias been the mission of
the Y. W. C. A. to protect this woman-
hood and care for its interests.

"Much of the work now being done
by women is of the most trying and
debilitating kind; work calling for the
utmost precision; work involving
much physical exhaustion, and great
nervous si tain; work involving the
handling of daiisexms explosives and
di'.:d!y chemicals. After a days wor'.i
of this extreme tension, quiet and rer-- t

and i imfoit and recreation are on
absolute necessity if they are to keep
up end continue the work. These
women working under these condit-
ions, are heroes just as much as the
man at the front, and they are ex-

posed to dangers as great as those at
the front. The Y. W. C. A. comes to
these women with help and sympathy
and renewal in every way that it can.

"At the front the nurses have a
very trying and exhausting life of it.
such as no one can understand who
has not been there. Eighteen hours
a day of service, the most physically
exhausting and nervously trying th.it
a women can endure and only the
best of them can endure it. And when
for a few hours or a few days she can
get off duty she wants to get aw;.y
from the grind and the horror of it
all to a little taste of another life.
For these nurses the Y. W. C. A.

has installed nurses clubs, with com-

fortable equipment and means or rec-

reation and renewal. One such in
Paris has a building eleven story's
high with accommodation for 5000
guests.

"One of the things most needed and
most appreciated in France is a good
bath, and no single, simple ministra-
tion has done more for the renewal of
courage and morale than the provision
made by the Y. W. C. A. for a good,
hot bath."

CIVILIAN RELIEF

Anyone in or around about Lihue
District wishing help from the Civilian
Relief will find someone connected
with this department at the Red Cross
rooms on Monday and Friday after-
noons from two until four.

CIVILIAN RELIEF OFFICIALS
The officers of the Civilian Relief

are: C. H. Wilcox, chairman. Mrs. C.

H. Wilcox. Executive Secretary; K. C.
Hopper. Pr. E. X. Youne. J. M. Lyd-gat-

C. B. Hofpaard? A G. Kaulukou
and L. A. Diekey constitute the con-

sultation committee. District visi'-in- e

committee chairmen: for Hana-le- i

and Hnfti:. Mrs. S. B. Peverell;
Kilauea. .V:s Chamberlain; Kealia.
and Kapr-i- Mrs. E. Kopke; Kapaa
Homesteads Mrs. Ii. D. Israel; Hana-maul- u

and I. 'hue. Mrs. Ralph Wilcox:
Koloa. Mrs. Jacobs : Eleele. Mrs. Alex-win- .

V.'aime.' to Kekaha. Mr. C. B.
Hofgaard.

.

Waimea Stables I

LIMITED
Up-to-da- Livery, Draying and Hoarding Stable and Auto

Livery Business.

AUTOMOBILE STAGE-LIN-E

BETWEEN LIHUE and KEKAHA

Leaving Li hue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Leaving Kekaha every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

ARRIVING AT THEIR DICS'TI NATION IN TURKU HOURS ;
ALFRED GOMEZ, Manager.

Telephone 43 W Waimea P. O. Box 71 J

PUMPS!
$7.50

Ilenne's exclusive pumps for diseriminatint; womon-alwn- ys

correct in design.

In henutiful Muck gun mofal - - 57.")')

In Patent Leather .... S7.:,0

WIS CAN FIT YOU UY MAIL.

Manufacturers' Shoe Stored
P. O. Box 10!)

ELEELE STORE
J. I. SILVA, Prop.

ALWAYS LISA PS IX LOWEST PRICES ON

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Mens Furnishings, Cigars and
Tobacco, Notions of all kinds.

MAIN STORE, ELEELE,
PHONE 72 W.

Honolulu. T. II.

Honolulu

P.RANCII STORK,
K A LA II ISO HOMESTEAD

-- . 5.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

THE LEADING TRUST COMPANY IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII

Let our years of experience be of assistance to you in the
selection of your investments.
CALL OR WRITE

The World's host investment: War Saving Stamps, for September .

$ .j. 4 i j ;j. .j. .j. .j. .- - j .j. j .j. .

GASOLINE FOR SALE
6 A. M. to 6 P. M Only

Beginning Immediately

T!i Pacini- - (.a.--t Pirc-et-i- of the Oil Division of the Eu l AdminiM rut ion lias reo, nested

that the -- ale of da-oli- he and engine distillate he limited to the hour hctween C A. M.

Mini C, P. M.

Th- -- t ar.d ii'.l Oil Cotnianv is g!a 1 to comply with this iv.pio.--t and hepiiniinu' :l once
of our station- - and delivery facilities will serve the puhlio hctween these hours

o .y.

'1 i - i -- t - made for the n.i -e of eonsei v man-power- , and we know that our

pi'r a;!l patri 'tieally co, .p.rat with the Fuel Ad miii-- t rat ion in earn inn out tins
it:.;--rtai- .t War M- -

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA)

r


